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The first meeting or the Dowd ef Diresters if Civil Ala Transport Company
Limited Was held at the Wises of the Company" 46 Chung an Road Moray and
Section, Taipei, Taiwan. at '42 o'clock p.m. on 22 471.17 19544 1mendiate4
following election of the Beard by the Fourth *solar Meeting of the Shareholders
of the Ceepany at their asetbli, just proviinualy adjourned. Preeentiwere Diresters
Wang w	 C. Chen, H. K. tan and Beak *wady. eomatitadoieg qesrun of
the Board.	 also were Messrs. Clyde 1. Carters Seeretary, and &mines
J. H. Chants Assistant Sesretery.

Dr. "tang wen.Sen acted as Chairman protein, called the meeting to order
and announced that a quorum iodated. Mr. ClydeS. Carter served as Searetely.

The meting than turned to the eloltden of oftisure. Gumption made ir
Hr. Grundy, seconded by Mr. Chen* Dr. Wang Wee-ean was unanimously sleeted
Chairman of the Board. The Chairman then noninatedthe following persons to
serve as officers of the	 to serve at the pleasure of the Board or
until their successors are .lsst.d and qualify':

Hugh L. Grundy
VOX Green
Clyde S. Cart
Anee Hiatt
Sherman J. 11. Chang

Managing Director
YU* Presidia*,
Seerstary
Treasemer.Centroller
Assistant Seeretary

Mr. Yuan seconded the nominations. There being no ether nominations. aa question
by the Chairman, the above listed periens'enneunialmnively sleitst,t4■ the offline to
which they've*. noninated,to serve at the pleasure of thelleard or.until their
sueeeseers are elected and TAW,.

There being no old business the Board turned to the oonsitieration , ef new
business, the first it of *dell vas the owastioration a. the mimeos of the
Fourth Regular Sharelalders Meeting held as 22 	 eanetiSt tar wide
and seconded the reading etthe minutes' efthe . Fourth Regelar Shareholders
Meeting was :mmihmnuajrvedMed.,

.	 •	 .

The Beard then turned to receipt of reports, and the Chairman sailed on the
Managing Director, Mr. Grundy, to preeent any report to the ' Beard whisk he
cared to sake. Mr. Grundy dissuesed the lent POMO Mars PIM* Of the PenPanr.
Ho noted that all people in tia•-tain indent* war are looking Inrward to

the age in aviation if tly(i•-•2)046. Me meted the Cimpany has undertaken
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to forecast its financial situation considerably ahead, which considers the
flying equipment necessary. He noted that today AaCL is Shout to receive a
Dc-6B aircraft which it will put in aerates on the Omepany's routes under the
3ervices Contract and that whereas it is not a new aircraft for the industry,
it will be a new aircraft for the'Company and it is a reliable, salable, safes
good aircraft and will put the 00rmattr on a better footing competitively.
Kr, Grundy then noted that a stud/ had been xualartaken with regard to the
situation for the period 1960/196t and it appears that the three aircraft
most suitable for the Company's needs are the Loakheed Electra, or one of
the medium range jets such as the Gonvair 880 or the Boeing 720. He noted
that the Electra is a turbine powered or prop jet widish is the next step
beyond the DC-6D in aircraft development. He stated the consideratienthat
it might be advisable for the 00,1Ptgr to skip the OM Jet and go into pore
jet but that such is sabject to further study. He nOted that an independent
conoulting Pima in the United States has been retained to rake a AA* et
jet and other aircraft with regard to the Company's rata' mods for eqUiPlent
and its ability to utilise such aircraft, that in addition the Gement.**
making its own study and comparisons of these aircraft, and that the prdsent
indications are that a pure jet would be the best for the Company. In this
regard, however, he cautioned Against undue optimism and noted that his
presentation and discussion were with regard to a best-planning basis. He
indicated that whereas a decision would probably be made within the next year,
such was actually not necessary in vim of the line positions obtainable with
regard to the acquisition of such new equipment*

Mr. Grundy fmrther noted and advised that the conversion to jet would be
a very costly undertaking. The first such aircraft leUrph an adequate 0110104mt
of apares will cost in the neighborhood of $5,000,000. The aircraft have a
high productive potential and operating data indicate a lower cost per seat
mile than any previous type. In this particular regard, however, he advised
that of course a good market is necessary to take advantage of such productive
potential or the result of obtaining and operating such equipment riot be
financially disasterous. Further, the eapacity and speed of the aircraft,
'the latter for a jet being in the neiØbarbood of 600 miles per hour, are
nest important factors. Mr. Grundy also noted that the Electra has a speed
of approximately' 400 miles per hour and that the operating cost per seat mile
is higher than the jet although the omit per plans Ells is lower.

noted that the Company is in a particularly advantageous positiOn is
its relations with AA CL, since the letter is in the jet maintenance business
now which puts the Company in a better position than most other air carriers
with regard to maintenance of jet equipment. -The Managing Director noted
that there are many other prObleme associated with obtaining and integrating
jet aircraft into airline operations, particularly hor they are handled in
air traffic contrail operations. Due to the speed and high foil consumption
of the . jet„ planning of its operations becomes critical sine(/' after its
arrival over point of destination there will be little time for maneuverbua.
On this, however, he added the optimistic note that by the time jet aircraft
are ripe for the Company most of these prOblems of operation and integration
will probably have been *abed. Holurther noted that Taipei is perhaOs
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the best position of any city in the Fir East for jet aircraft operation in
that it has VOR navigational aids, a suitable room% an instrtissot landing
system and is projecting a high density approach light gate'. Monakong
is opening a runway suitable for jets; the rummers in Tokyo will be improved;
the runways in Okinawa are now capable of handling jets, and BangkekwiLL be
improving its airport facilities. He reiterated that the primary problems
are potential market and the financing of such aircraft.

Mr. Grundy then reported that he thinks the Company's business is on an
increasingly sound basis; that competition will remain keen and that there will
be a great deal to be done in the future to maintain effective and sound
operations. He thanked the Board for its confidence in electing him the
Managing Director of Civil Air Transport Companr Limited and for standing
behind him in his management and operation of the ComPlmes business. The
Chairman responded, commendinglir. Grundy for his jib on 	 or the Company
and acknowledging the doubly difficult task of serving as President of AACL as
well as Managing Director of CAM and assured him that the Board standbbebind
him in his activities and managament and encouraged him to call on the members
of the Board and the Chairman at any time and in any event where therms,' be of
service.

On motion by Hr. Yuan, seconded by Hr, Chen, a unanimous vote was carried
expressing to the Managing Director the Board's thanks to him for his successful
management of Company affairs and all he has been able to do for the Company
in view of the keen and increasing responsibilities of his office.

There being no other further busiiness before the meeting, on motion duly
made and seconded, the meeting was unanimously adjourned at 6130 o'clock p.n.

Respectfully submitted

sooretarT

Approved

,;:ang Len-San
Chairman of the Board
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List of Direct.rira present at a meeting of the Board of Directors of

Civil Air TranFTrt Company Limited Held on Tuesday, 22 July 1958 at

5"212 '7461t the Office of the Company at 46 Chung Shan Road Lorth„

2nd Section, Taipei, Taiwan.

Directors:

1441-1 iteiefreaeofel 
Wang Wen -San
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Hugh L. trundy
Pepresenting CAT Inc -porated


